1. ABSTRACT This paper destibes document modetig consticts that support dtemate content &oices for genera~ied hypermedia presentations. We there has been mu&~vork done on adaptive hypermedia documents in the context of lo~v-level quality-of-service adaptation, little attention has been paid to support of user-level adaptation of multimedia contenti Taking examples from the dom&s of information accessibfity for the visua~etig impaired, mdti-lingud Morrnation presentation, and content adaptation in distance learning,~ve sho~v ho~v simple interfaces to ri& hypermedia documents can give decided benefits to the user community. \$'ediscuss our~vork in terms of experiments from the CIW Ch~project and indicate ho~v these solutions have been integrated~vith the lV3C SNIK kmguage in the GRiNS editor and player for~i~ebuse.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the major ben&ts of on-kc electronic Fubfications and presentations -perhaps the otiy red benefit -is that the content of these documents and presentations are not by nature static me dynamic nature of on-he tiormation often is associated with ii~?zeli?less: information can be requested on-demand and can be updated at whatever rate the suDDfierfeek is necessary' or feasible. me dynamic ;a'ture *O Permmion 10make digital or hard copies of all or part of this wrork for person:] or cl~room use is granted withour fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear lhis noxim and the full citation on the firsp age. To mpy othenvise, 10republis~lo post on servers or to redistribute IO lists, requires prior specific permission anior a fee ACh! hlultimedia'9S, Bristol, UK 01998 AChl 1-5S1l>03&S/9S:OOOS S5.00 manifests itse~in selectiui~: consumers can choose the subset of a total information space that meets their needs and suppfiers can decide which classes of information they want to provide to a particular cfient.
Suppfiers and consumers of Web-based information have made extensive use of both the tirnekess and sdectivity avaflable inherent to the Web. In spite of these successes, the general level of adaptabfity within individud Web presentations remains minimal. Here, the term 'adaptabfi~is used in its general sense: &anging the titimate presentation to satisfy a set of run-time constraints. me types of run-time constraints that steer adaptive presentations can vary widely
For example, the introduction of the~in m 1.1
[5] protides for greater selectabfity within the context of a single object access, but it does not provide this support with a general presentation-based framework for altering related objects in a common 'manner. For instance, the selection and rendering of two Ws within the same page are treated as independent events, without any common control avaflable at the integrating level. For this reason, the use of~s can probably be best classified as providing target ahpfafion: the irtfomation associated with the target of a single reference can be altered, with the adaptation being controUed by the target. Such an approach is espeady useti in situations with minimal intrareference constraints (as within an = [151 page), but it presents problems when temporal or semantic relationships exist within the larger presentation. me singl~focus nature of the~does not aUow coordination among groups of~s within a page tiess the semantic structuring of the enclosing container anticipated this at author time.
Research in low-Ievel quafity of service (QoS) dgotithms concentrates on adaptabfity at a different levd of abstraction and for different reasons than its higher-level counter-part [13] , [14] , [18] . At the risk of over-gener~ing, we can say that the goal of most selection among semanticdy eqtivdent encodings (such as a dense version of an image versus a sparse encodiig) or dynamidy ch~=~g lo~~'-le~'b uffering pofiaes to achieve some minimal levd of presentation quafity based on the characteristics of the data encoding.
Mthough the use of target and encoding adaptation address different lev& of abstraction, they both share the property that they maniptiate individud objects outside the context of the total presentation. Neither addresses a more basic user-driven need to Muence the way that rdated groups of information are selected and contro~ed during a presentation. This type of adaptation could be dassfied as ag~egation a&ptatioIz: the control of semantica~y related high-level flows of Mormation within a presentation, so that the needs/ desires of different classes of users are met from within a single pr=entation focus. Unfo~at~y, 'aggregation adaptation' is such an ugly term that we wotid not want to be respo=ible for fitiodu~g it; m a resdt, we use zlser-ceizf~ed abpfatiojz instead. This paper describes abstractions that a be used to define Presentations in such a way that user-centered adaptation is supported. The main abstraction is that of&e clm~z?zez: a grouping mech~m that can be used to control the sdection of rdated sets of media objects that are targeted for specific user needs withilz a larger presentation. The benefit of using the channd is that it adds to the tichness of a presentation without dramatictiy increasing presm~tion aufiofig or maintenance costs. Put another way, the channd abstraction removes a barrier to supporting ttiored content for specific user groups -not by protitig some sort of magid creation of mtitiple streams of data, but by providing the author with the abfity of {incremataHy) extending the content of a presentation ad the user with the option to sdect those content projections that best suit their needs.
W paFer k structured in four main sections. We heoginour &<cussion with several examples of where user-centered adaptation can be useti. We then describe the channd approach as used in theC k~modd and environment [1] . This is fo~owed by a discussion of how the channd concept is itsti being adapted for use with W3CS Sh~lanomage. We dose with a summary of lessons learned from our mdtiyear ex~eriments with the user-centered concept.
E~~LES
OF USER-CE~RED ADAPTATION h order to provide a concrete basis for discussion, we consider three applications of user-centered adaptivity. These are support for mtitiple projections of information for the hearing and visu~y impaired (most~ecendy, this f~under the heading acc~~sibilih~); support for mtitiple lano~ages Witi one presentation; and support for user-centered 24S decomposition or decomposition of a document based on variances in avdable transport or end-user resources. These examples are not intended to be exhaustive; rather, they are used to provide an overview of the diverse circumstances when usercentered control over information flows is desirable.
3.1 Accessibili~for the hearing/visually fipaired Slowly but surely, it is becoming clear that hypermedia content created for the electronic information infrastructure can not assume that afl users are "equ~y able&. From a market-driven perspective, this had typica~y meant that some users had fast machines/comections and some slow, but from a soaetd perspective -with more than a gentle amount of prodding from the US Federal Government and consumer groups [4] -it is now also becoming apparent that the flexibfity that is inherent in digital communication can and must be used to ensure that at least the btid and the deaf are not tota~y disenfranchised within the information society.
The needs of the deaf and the bkd are, of course, often compbentary, but they do Nustrate why usercentered control of a presentation is important. Nearly everyone is ffiar with captioned television pro~-s, whi~are the primary means that broadcast N is made avaflable to the deaf [111. It is important to rea%e, however, that such captiofig does not ody serve the deaf. There are many instances when, out of consideration to officemates or in the noisy context of the factory floor, a substitute encoding for an audio stream could be usefi. (Think of watching the news in a noisy airport departure lounge.) me captions for the deaf are relatively common for , they are rare for media such as audio. (The support for captioned radio, for example, is minimal.) This is *O true for audio annotations of visual material for the bkd. We most current-generation personal computer architecties have been tuned to decode MPEG-1 (and sorne~es MpEG-2)~ideos without special hardware, the technica~y simpler process of embedding text-to-speech encoding has not yet been packaged as a system 'musF. Even so, the problem and the user-level abstractions required to support the presentation of semanticdy equivalent content by syntactic~y different encoding is the same.
There is a temptation to provide support for special needs in speaal versions of content or with special took developed for specfic target 9ouPs" Unfortunately such 'special treatment brings with it large scale extra costs, effectively creating a barrier for what seems me a sma~market segment. E, on the other hand, facfities were provided to manage different projections of content within a single document source, afl users cotid benefit from the
introduction of such fafities in the mainstream markeL At runtime, the user cotid select the encoding or set of mco&g that best suit their needs. k so doing, it is important to re~e that the choice is often not based on media type, but on co~ections of more abstract information. Not all audio needs to be translated to text -certiy not the background music, which can simply be~ed off -and not even M of the spoken text Id ahvays be rdevant.
3.2 Nlulti-lingual presentations h most ways, the problem of constructing mdtikand applications is functiondy equivahmt to the accessibtity problem. Simply put, the problem for users of a presentation containing a French audio component may not be that they can't hear, but that they can't %ear' (or understand) French. h M other respects, the situations are identical.
I$Me the problem is the same, the solution for mtitikgud presentations is often Uerent. A deaf user is not sm.ed by substituting one audio track by another audio track, but for the mtiti-homd case this is often a usd strategy.~is the dubbing approach.) Nternativdy it may be more appropriate to switch from audio to text, and provide the alternative encoding along with the oriotid. m is the subtitig approach.) A key point is that Tvtie tie sdection of substitution method (dubbing or subtitig) shotid be made by the usm, it is norm~y al~i'aysmade by the content provider.~tits the titimate reusabfity of content and increases the cost for supporting speti needs.
Adapting content for distance learning
Where adaptation based on accessibfity and mtitihamd support are prirndy concerned with highle~-el selection of information components, usercentered adaptation at the encoding levd is *O importanL Consider a video lecture being distributed nation~y via a 147ebWe network At some points h the lecture, the user may be content with a couple ofs~images per minute and a reasonable audio connection (or i= eqtivdent from an accessibfity point of view, in the language of the user's choice). When the material gets partidarly detafied, more deti in tie presentation may be required.~us, the SW images get replaced by high-resolution video. We this~seems We standard QoS management, the key aspect is that a change in service poticy is not made in response to the bandwidth avaflable on the transmission he or the she of the Iocd buffers, but simply because the user wanted more or less deti in the presentation itsti.
C~L9
C-s APPROACH TO USER-CENTERED ADAPTA~ON Mthough user-centered adaptation is often seen in terms of a specific user group needs, the examples above are titended to motivate that adaptation can be seen as a single, abstract concern that takes many forms.
One of the original gosh of~s
Cm project [1] was the definition of an information grouping abstraction that wotid be useful in specifying co~ections of related content during authoring, and then selection one or most sets of content at runtime by the user based on that user's needs. me name given to this abstraction was the Lo&.cal Resource Ckn~ze2, or simply the Chnnel.[61 4.1 Overview of the~annel functionalim e purpose of a channel is to be a grouping abstraction for a set of media items that share some common attributes.~ese may include physical attributes such as screen position or text color, or they may be logical attributes, such as natural language or presentation priority.
me channel provides a logical thread upon which media objects can be placed. M thread can be turned on or off during the presentation based on the needs of the user or the user's agent (that is, the user interface or the runtime support system). k this way, the Channel abstraction can be used to support usercentered adaptation, but it can also be used by the runtime system to select more traditional QoS adaptation of content dtematives.
channek have not ody a strong logical assoaation among media objects on that channel, they *O share presentation rendering and scheduhg associations as we~. h~, it is not appropriate to speak of the audio or video channel-as if there was ofly a single video output stream-but rather an audio or video or text or image channel. An application may have many different text, video, audio, image or control channels, each of which is tiered to a specific logical grouping. Wtimately the objects on a channel may get directed to a renderer of a partidar type, but such a renderer may be responsible for mdtiple concurrent high-level information streams.
Any media item that is activated needs to be placed somewhere on the screen or an a loudspeaker. When seved objects are rendered to the same space, it may make sense to manage this space based on a set of common attributes. Stiarly, the actual rendering of a media object needs to be handled by some piece of code or device that is also constrained by a set of common properties. FinWy -and most importantly -it may be that a set of media objects can be grouped not ordy by space and type, but dso based on their semantic properties. For example, in a new broadcast, a '~tch Audio" channel cotid contain au of the audio in that document that is spoken in Dutch. Mtematively a "Anchor-Audio-DutcW channel codd be defined that contains the me Et above emphasties the physid properties of the media type, rather than the logid association among groups of generic media objects.~rdects our a~erience that, from an author's perspective, there are several lev& of grouping that need to be managed within an appficati?n simdtaneomly.~ese are layout grouping, renderer grouptig and semantic grouping.
We the view shown in Fig. 1 is fairly typical for time~e based systems, the combination of multiple *d tiekes into a presentation timetie is less typical.~s is shown in Figure 2 . Here we see a presentation fragment in which one video channel, two audio channeb and two text channels are shown. me runtime projection of this presentation wifl in afl probabti~not have W channeb active at once. Most users won't want mdtiple language channels active at the same time (neither for the audio or the text versions). Different mixes of active channels might be activated during a partitiar rendering of the presentation, dependkg on the requirements of the Fiogure3 shows how the channd concept is used to support user-centered adaptation. h FiO-e 3(a), we see a fraaqent from a nehvork-detivered newscast. Fiawe 3@) shows the same newscast with captions turned on for the main anchor (upper right) ody.
Fi~e 3(c) shows that tieby-fie captions have been replaced by bIock captions in the upper left comer. The user can select which set of charm~is to be active interaetivdy during the presentation, or the sdection can be based on that user's preferences protia .@ example of how the 147ebNews application is managed using chann~in the G~S aufiofig environment [3] is gi17en in FiOqe 4. Here we see several par~d set of objects that are placed on a co~ection of &ann&. Each of the chann~identifies a separate logid timtie, tiuencing its own Presentation subschedtier. E events on one channd have an tiuence on events b another channel, they are indicated by Ch~s s~mc_arcs [2] . Since a &ad may be active or inactive based on user preferences, the actual resolution of synchronization rdationships crccw at runtime rather than as a part of a Presentation's static analysis.
From a~~perspective, the channd view is ody one of the views that an author has on the relationships M a document The main view is something that we d me hierarchy view; this is where the mti temporaI relationships are defined. The channek are simply management abstractions that can be wideIy appfied to a variety of resource control needs.
Contiastig
channels tith other approaches There are several ways that alternative content can be added to a presentation. Perhaps the most obvious form is to simply write a program that analyzes the runtime sitiation and 'does the right thing'. This is the approach taken by~4.0, often cded Dynamic =
[16] The most problematic aspect of this is that most doment authors are not programmers. Even if they were, the user-centered nature of the adaptive process wodd make the task of integrating systemand user-needs with a single code fragment stiaendy complex that such an approach wodd serve as a disincentive to creating generaked dtemative presentations.
[' bother approach is to dynamica~y create the entire presentation at runtirne using indirect access to au possible objects stored in a database and then ody , rendering those objects that are required at a partitiar moment in the presentation [10] . me such an approach has interesting possibtities, it does not present a partidarly manageable approach for a document author. It transforms the relatively simple coordination task of specifying alternatives witfi a presentation to the complex task of automatic authoring which is beyond the capabfities of most users or systems to implement. bother approach is to define expficit alternatives within the contents for each partitiar media object. This is mar to the approach used within= for individual media objec& <img src=' achor .gif ' alt="Dick's face"> The problem with this approach is that a single piece of content may have many dtematives associated with it, of may different types. Genertied he-item substitution then requires complex substitution -- _-. -----.--.--.---. ---: .
. A sfighfly more fl~tible approach is T-parent Content Negotiation~~[n. h this approach, the document cont~a single reference to an objed At time of access, a process of negotiation ties phce that flows the 'right' object to be retracted from the server. l~e ti repr~ents an improvement over keitem substitution, it typicwy hides the entire substitution process. Users have fitie control, since users don't get to see and evaluate the dtematives. &o, since each objed is developed independently, defining common user-levd grouping abstractions across these independent objects is a dfidt problm An intuitive aFproach is to define separate projections for each composite presentation, each of which cotid be confi=-ed for the dtematives avtiable. Thus, one complete proje~tion is generated for the Wtch version of the presentation and one for the Enghh version. This is 7zof the approach we take btead, we give each channd thread its own independent tifie The entire presentation is made up of the sum of the active tim&es at my partidar moment h systems me hlarcomedtis Director [8], a single app~cation tim~e can be annotated with a number of media objem. These objects are placed on the tim&e l~tith a graphic editor. h contrast,c hanneb represent mdtiple tim&es, each derived from the structure of an app~cation [9] . @ our G~S authotig envirorunent, the user never needs to place events on the channd; this is done automatic~y.) The advantage of this approach is that it a~ows any one of the channek to be selected or de-selected without violating any of the timing relationships in other channeIs.
It is interesting to compare this approach to resource management with that used in a typicalbrowser. Many browsers give the user the abtity to turn images or sounds on or off. This is done to make presentation rendering a positive experience on slow communications fies. k tie channel approa&, a user cotid seled a spetic type of images that could be turned on or off -such as, show me au of the anchor videos, but don't show any commercial. This takes content substitution out of the context of the representation and into the context of a partitiar user's interests.
FinaH~some systems attempt to solve a particular aspect of the user-centered adaptation problem otiy. For example, the language SW [9] developed within he STMPE communi~, speties an approach to annotating individud content streams so that captions can be associated with associated pictures or video fragments. W approach is very useti with one set of options, but it does not provide a general approach to supporting user-centered abstraction and selection across mtitiple data types. 
Dutch
Text and Dut& Audio, these wotid be managed as separate &arm&. Ea& one cotid be manipdated by the user independently.
Selection of We active set of &ann* t~es phce at runtime. Figure 5 shows a typi~dido~e box that provides the usser with the &annel sdection mechanism. (hTotethat this process cotid be mmaged in a number of ways; we show the most obvious here.) me kdividual sdection of active &ann& is a Fowerti User control mechanism that~ows considerable fletibfity in dynarnidy shaping a Fresentatiom Unfortunatdy, it H burden the -ud User with too mmy &oices. For this reason, we are also investigating the a higher degree of hierartid~o upingof chann~. k~lvidud &anneb can then be bundled together in a fiannd group md be maniptiated m a composite complex &annd. This tits the fletihfi~for any one &annel, but m~es structig of rdated information in an application easier to define. 147e menfly support this functionality via the user interface, but not through the a &annel fierarchy. Support for this feature is cmentiy being inte=~ated into the G~S authoring titerface 5. AD~T~G ADNTATION cm's c~Ls m sAm A chanel is a Iogicd~wouping me-m with which a related set of objects H be managed by the Ch~player. The rdationship witi the &annd can be based on various factors, including @ common encoding properties, @ common semantic properties, common resource use properties, or q common sfiedfig requirements It cotid *O be based on some other grouping that we have not yet envisioned.
The nature of a~&annel is such that it serves as a means of isolating a related collection media objects from their runtime projections. This was done to promote reuse of objects, but dso reuse of structure within a doment.
(The hierarchic~structure of the applications basicfly says 'what and 'when' of an object's use, and the &annel architecture says %oti, 'where' and maybe 'why.) A disadvantage of this approa& is that the &annel concept overloads the notions of layout, rendering activation and logical grouping.
During the W3~s development of the SW language [17] , issue of selectabfity of content in a presentation received a great ded of attention. Early on, it was detided that a SV]ITCH construct wodd form the basic sdetion primitive in the encoding. A SVJITCH a~ows a series of dtematives to be spetied for a partimlar piece of content, one of wfich is seleded by the runtime environment for presentation. An exampIe of how a SVJITCH might be used to control the dtematives that cotid accompany a piece of video in a presentation wotid be:
. . . This fragment (whi& is pseudo-S~, for clarity) says that a video is played in para~el with one ofi Dutch audio, Engbh audio, Dut& text, or Engkh text. Sd oes not spe@ the selection medanism, ody a way of spemg the dtematives.
There are two problems with this approach. First, it restricts the resolution of a svJITcH to a single dtemative.~you want Dut& audio and Dutch text, you need to spea a compound SVJITCH statement, but in so doing, you always get the compound restit.) More restrictively it requires the author to explicitly state ti of the possible combinations of input streams at author time. E the user wanted Dutch audio and Engkh text, this possibfity must have been considered at authoring time.
An example of a @ Channel-based solution to the same problem is given in the fo~owing douent fragmenk . . .
.,, This e~arnple says a video is accompanied by four other data objects, d of which are aogicdy) shown in para~d. This k, of course, exactiy what happens: W five do run k padd, but it cotid be that ordy the video and one audio stream are actudy selected by the user (or a user agent) to be rendered during the presentation. The point & at author time you know which logid streams are avdable, but it is ody at runtime that 170u know which combination ofp otenti~y avaable stream actudy meet the user's needs.
It is true that, logicdy, the alternatives indicated by the channd construct cotid be repr~ented as a set of SJITCH statements, although the radting StnTCH shotid become explosive in stie. Use of a~annel-~e mechanism wodd si@canfly simp~the specification of usw-centered alternative The author codd specify A of the individurd components of a presentation at author tie and then or-e them in terms of their Iogid charred threads. The user (or user's agent) can then sdect which sets are active at mtim~& 'initial state' attribute can be used to define the defatit behavior.
The SR~Vi.@ recommendation currenfly supports both the notions of the SDTCH and a pti mechanism for controtig adaptive behavior ded the~jsf~~z fesf atti%z~te. The STITCH provides a convintiond branching structure that aOWS alternatives to be defined at authotig tie. The system test atibutes consist of a set of pr~defined (primtiy systern-rdated) attributes that describe dynamic aspects of the environment which can then be tested at run-time For example <t~l-t src="cap. htil" systm-captiom=" true" .. ./>~~c ause the object 'cap.hti to be rendered if >~Jstfli2-uph"ofE evaluates to true.
The System test attriiute mechmm k a si@c~t extension over the SWCH because of the way that it decouples the authotig and playback associations among a set of alternatives. Even so, it ody partidy meets the needs for user-centered control because of We static nature of the attributes themsdves (they are defined as part of the Ianawage, and can't be extended easfly by users). h rdtemative approach, based on the Cm Channel model, has been integrated into the G~S authofig and playback interface for S~ [3] . In this extension to S~, a new grouping mechanism for attributes is used that~ows a document author and a document viewer to defie and select combinations of content that meet the needs of the application user. This is frustrated in Figure 6 . u_grOuP:
an author-defined grouptig of related media objects. These are defined within the section user_attributes that make up part of the document header, and they are referenced within a media object definition. u_st at e: this is the evaluated state of the u_grouP. E it evaluates to true, the associated object is rendered. E more than one u_group is associated with an object, d must evaluate to _EWD for the object to be rendered. The initial behavior for the u~roup is given in the definition (if nothing is spefied, it defaults to _EmD).
The run-time state is defined by the user or the user agent. U a partitiar playback environment does not (or cannot) support user selection, the u_state attribute controk the author-specified default presentation. override: the author is tiven the abifi~to block overrides to the initial st~te by expticitl~prohibit-ing this in the u_group definition. It is up to the mtirne environment to enforce this attribute. The attribute can *O be used to tiuence adaptive behavior at Iower level in the transport hierarchy.
The example in Figure 6 shows how user groups can be apptied to the News example developed in this paper. Note that the example uses~L Namespace notation the attributes are defined as specific to the G~S environment, dewing the document to also be played on other players without user-grouping support as wefl. h this latter case, the G~S tagged attributes and definitions are ignored. Note dso that, in our environment, a graphical editor actuafly buflds the SW code and inserts the required M code, refietig the user of this burden.
Lines 6 through 11 define the avaflable groups. Each group contains an identifier and a title (which can be used by the user interface agent to label the group), as we~as the (optional) initial state definition and. override flag. k be 7, a u_group named nl_aud is defied for Dutch audio captions that is initia~y set to meaning that the user ody needs to soled his/her content preferences once to control related groups of tiormatiom k the example, user is free to have the video and heafie text accompanied by any combination of Enghh and ht~=ptions.~Tote that if two audio =ptiom me selected, the player~ti need to determine how these are processed for d&very.) U another approa~had been used (su& as content negotiation [q) then the structie of the content portions wodd have to be very compIex to provide the same fafities to the user.
LESSONS
LE-D The need to adapt the contents of a 30 fram*persecond~SC or PAL stied video when presenting it ox'er a 2S.S~ps modem is fairly dear. mat is, it is clear if we assume that our primary interest is in preserving the inter-frame Iatenq rather than the contents of any one image) Here, the "system" -Ferhaps guided by user-levd preferences or author defined mandates -can make an informed de&ion on how to process a stream of presentation content l\7e have found that the need for supporting usercentered adaptation is much less obvious. When SUA
SUppON k
provided, it is often rooted in the /> tetioloticd constraints of individual information carriers. 'me fact that it is dfitit to make a video tape (or a CD -ROM that contains four parauel peerlevd sound tra&, let done videos/CDs that aflow some media obje~-su& as an image -in one variant of the presentation but not in others has mdtiy fiuenced the design of non-hear systems. Video tape is constrained by the physical width of the tape, the singl~fom playback head and a primitive set of user-interface controls. CD-ROMs are constrained by the relatively high penalty for random access, whi& make hear (video-tape-me) presentation encoding much more efficient that a more smttered modd of information orgatiation. The Web knows no su& constraints (other than the single connection that is often used to carry information into and out of a workstation).
It is unfortunate that most mdtimedia presentations mimic the VCR for their control model, even when it is accompanied by navigation-based~.
The use of the Channel concept provides a richer alternative to the user and it provides for a more managed authoring process for those applications that consider user-centered adaptation to be commertia~y attractive (or soutiy responsible).
The use of user attributes to support user-centered adaptation is not meant to be the exclusive means of partitioning application control information. For cefih aspeck of adaptation, the SVJITCH presents a convenient framework; this is often the case when there are a hted number of choice points in a documenh h other instances, the system attributes approach of SX~is useti, although it is tited by the fact that authors cannot add their o~n attribute types. The use of user attributes is most appropriatẽ vhen the user needs to participate -directiy or indirectly -in the decision mtig process.
h adaptig the~~~annel to the user group, the non-e=ouping aspects of the~annd have been ewated.~~%~have the positive effect of isola*g the Iogicd grouping concerns of the~annel, but it~ifl happen at a cost the assoaation of we information (audio, video, t=t, etc) is often a vitrd component of sdecting information~vhen concerned~t ithsupporting the needs of the accessibfity. H, in fact. it turns out that there is a more than casual rdationship behi'een semantic associations and information encoding type -\vhich has been our~e~p erience to date -then the decouphg of~e from the~annd may need to be recoupled.
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Users interested in evaluating the G~S entionrnent shotid consdt the fo~o~~tig~L for dehttp:/IT:?JX:. cv?i. nl /GW?S
